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city, and has been prominent in the Com
mandery. He will be greatly missed, and
leaves with the heartie'st best wishes of all
the Sir Knights.— [Kennebec Journal.]
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B o o k s, P a p ers, etc.

Portland, 2, Portland.
Woodman S.
Eaton, Com.; Edmund B. Mallet, Gen.;
— Bulletin Department Labor. Carroll D.
Edward S. Kennard, C. G .; John S. Rus Wright, Commissioner. No. 41 for July,
No advertisement received unless the advertiser, sell, Rec.
or some member o f the firm, is a Freemason in
considers the Labor Conditions in Cuba,
good standing.
Ded ic a tio n .
and Beef Prices, etc.
Grand Master Kimball dedicated the
No. 42 for September, treats of Statistics
Octobe r.
new lodge hall of Arion Lodge at Goodwin’ s
of Cities and Labor Conditions in Cuba.
Mills, Oct. 11th, assisted by James C. Ayer,
No. 43 for November, gives Col. Wright’ s
Hoydenish October
J.
G. W., Millard F. Hicks as Grand Mar
Flounces through the land.
report to the President on the Anthracite
Touching, when she pleases
shal, Warren O. Carney, Grand Tyler,
Coal Strike, which is interesting at this
With a glad warm hand;
Then her fickle fancy
John M. Burleigh as D. G. M., and other
time.
Changes in a trice.
pro tern, officers.
And the wild grape flinches
— Maine Register. Again the year comes
At her touch of ice.
New C h a p ter.
around with a new volume of the State
Clothed in gorgeous raiment,
On Sept. 27th Grand High Priest Howard
Purple, red and gold,
Year-Book, No. 33, for June, 1902, and
Meadowland and forest
1). Smith issued a dispensation for a new
In brilliant guise unfold,
portlier than before, being 1000 pages thick,
But this rich apparel
Chapter at Millinocket, to be called Mt. the little volume comes inarching in. It
Fails to hide distress,
There are rags and tatters
Katahdin Chapter, with the following offi
has a new map this time, with all the new
Of old summer’s dress.
cers:—Charles J. McNutt, High Priest; names up m Aroostook, where town grows in
Goldenrod may lavish
Frank C. Bowler, King; Burton W. Howe,
All his yellow store,
a night. The index of towns is improved
Myriad asters flourish
Scribe; Peter W. Cody, Secretary. Stated
On ev’ ry field and moor;
by spacing between the letters and putting
Never seemed the clover
meeting Monday on or before full moon.
the first name under each letter in heavy
Half so fond as now.
Doubly sweet the wild rose
C en tennial.
faced type. This town index is a valuable
On her lonely bough.
The centennial of Rising Virtue Lodge, adjunct to our masonic proceedings, where
Hoydenish October,
Stay with us awhile,
No. 10, F. and A. M., was celebrated in we give three lists of lodges, one alphabetic,
For thy frown is kinder
Than November’s smile.
Bangor, Sept, 18th, by the local lodges of one numeric and one by districts, and
Though winter cometh nimbly
masons and the officers of the masonic dis cannot spare the space to give another by
And summer’s but a dream,
Still bravely blooms the gentian
trict in which Bangor is contained. The towns, but this book refers to each town,
Beside the silent stream.
[Hale Hoioard Richardson in Boston Transcript.] third degree was worked in the afternoon, and there you can find the name of the
and in the evening 500 members of the fra lodge if there is any. It generally happens
MASONRY IN ilAINE.
ternity and their friends attended a ban that any one desiring to know if there is a
quet at the auditorium. During the post lodge in a particular town has a state regis
I.od ge Elections.
prandial exercises, Charles I. Collamore of, ter. This year has fifteen pages more sta
Drummond, 118, Parsonsfield. Harvey I) Bangor, delivered a very able and interest tistics than heretofore. It would take the
Granville, m; I) Willard Leavitt, sw; Al
fred H. Milliken, jw; Albert R. Leavitt, ing historical address and Rev. Elmer F. breath away to ask in a year all the ques
sec.
Pember spoke eloquently on the work of the tions which this book answers. Send $2
Oxford, 18, Norway.
George Hazen, fraternity as a w'hole. Rising Virtue Lodge to the publisher, Grenville M. Donhain,
Oxford, m; Albert J. Stearns, sw; Charles is in a flourishing condition, having a very 390 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, and
P Barnes, jw; Howard 1) Smith, sec.
you will promptly receive a copy.
large membership.
Asylum, 133, Wayne. B Frank Brad
—There was a king once who upbraided
ford, m; Luther M Norris, sw; Augustus
G a v e H i m a C h a r m .— There was a his courtiers for paying excessive attention
E Campbell, jw; Frederick L Chenery,
meeting of St. Omer Commandery, of
sec.
to ceremony. " Your Majesty,” replied a
Waterville, Sept. 15th, at which Prof. C.
Lebanon, 110, South Norridgewock. B. Stetson was presented with an elegant courtier, " forgets that you yourself are
Ernest W Gilman, m; Henry C Hussey, Knight Templar charm. Professor Stetson only a ceremony.” This is practically the
sw, Georie P Gilman, jw; Charles A has been Prelate of St. Omer, and will soon
text of the article which W. T. Stead con
Ward, sec.
leave for Burlington, Vt., to accept the
Publicly installed Oct. 5th, by W Bro chair of Greek at the University of Ver tributes to T h e C o s m o p o l i t a n for October
Geo O Carr, assisted by Eben S Miller, re mont, and the. members of St. Omer took on the real significance of the coronation.
tiring Master, as Marshal, in the presence this method of expressing their regard and
of a large number of Masons and their esteem for him. The professor was taken Mr. Stead throws an interesting light on
families.
I by surprise, but responded feelingly, thank- the King’ s habits of life and mental attitude
Maine, 20, Farmington.
Newell R I ing his fellow Knights for their gift. Pro toward his subjects and compares the state
Advertisements $4.00 per inch, or $3.00 for
half an inch for one year.
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of democracy in Great Britain with the
democracy of the United States.
Even
those who do not altogether agree with Mr.
Stead’ s conclusions always find him inter
esting as a writer, and “ The Coronation
and its Significance” is no exception to the
rule. Cosmopolitan, Irvington, N. Y., $1
a year, 10c. a number.
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The Grand Master (II. R. H. the Duke of
Connaught), in order to commemorate the
Coronation of King Edward VII, made a
number of appointments to Past Rank,
which were duly announced in June last,
by the Acting Grand Master. The rule
which authorizes such is No. 7, as follows :

“ Brethren of eminence and ability who
have rendered service to the Craft, may, by
appointment of the Grand Master, or by a
vote of the Grand Lodge duly confirmed, be
The Supreme Council met in Providence, constituted members of the Grand Lodge,
Sept. 16th, with 250 delegates in attend with such rank and distinction as may be
thought proper.”
ance. Secretary-General Clinton F. Paige
The appointments thus made are not hon
resigned, after twenty years’ service, and
James H. Codding,-of Towando, Pa., a orary, but confer actual rank in and mem
former Congressman, was elected in his bership o f the Grand Lodge for life, with
place. After the morning session 400 went all the privileges of the Grand Officers ap
pointed in the ordinary way at the Grand
to a clambake on Narragansett Bay.
On the second day the 33° was conferred Festival in April annually. So that Bro.
upon thirty-five candidates. Newton D. Duzer is a Past Grand Officer of the Grand
Arnold, of Providence, was re-elected Lodge of England, his rank being Past
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies;
Trustee.
Wm. C. Mason, of Bangor, was made an the same as our lamented friend Bro. Geo.
active member in place of Edward P. Burn W. Speth, Secretary of my lodge, the Quatuor Coronati of London, had conferred upon
ham, deceased.
Quite a number were made ill by the him.
W. J. H u g h a n .
clambake, and we suggest that it may have
been by the lobsters. That crustacean is Torquay, England, Augusts, 1902.

Supreme Council Northern Jurisdic
tion.

not nice in its feeding, and so should be
kept in pound for a few days after being
Scarabaeus, E gyp t’s Sacred Beetle.
caught to get rid of its poison. When used
Scarabaeus, "th e god beetle of the lower
too quickly after being taken from its feed Nile,” has been worshiped, petted and
feared by several benighted sects of Egypt
ing grounds it is dangerous.
since the time " when the mind and history
Like
M ason ic
R e lief
A s s o c i a t i o n . — The of man runneth not to the contrary.”
the other sacred creatures of idolatrous
Official Warning Circular, No. 203, for
countries, several mythical fancies are
August, contains warning of twelve impos woven around this entomological rarity.
The number of its toes, thirty, were sup
tors, and the number has now reached 3,060.
What a harvest these 3,060 frauds would posed to symbolize the average number of
days in a month. On each new moon day
make from the fraternity if it were not for it deposited a ball containing 300 eggs,
these warning circulars 1 In former days which the Egyptian priests assured their
impostors toured the country, living on the followers referred to the number of days in
the year, the brilliant golden color of the
lodges. It was such an easy way to make ball itself personifying the sun. In ancient
a living that it attracted many ingenious times this curious beetle was declared to be
people. All lodges would do well to join of but one sex, the male, but modern in
vestigation has exploded that one myth, at
the Association as the fee is small, only one
least.
cent per member, yearly, and sooner or
In connection with the Egyptian nations
later the warnings will save you more than the Gnostics, as well as some of the early
Christian fathers, speak of Christ as the
the cost, besides the satisfaction of not be
scarabaeus, and symbolize him as a man
ing swindled.
We may misjudge some with a beetle’ s head. The Egyptians al
times in regard to charity, and there is no ways embalmed this sacred insect.
great harm done in giving too much, but to
be swindled by a professional fraud is ex
The fall of the Bell tower at Venice, in
July, 1902, which was built in a . d . 888,
tremely annoying.
Address John R. Pope, Secretary, 224 shows that such a structure is unsafe after
East 25th St., New York City.
a thousand years. We have equal evidence
from Egypt.
The temple of Hathor at
Masonic Past Rank.
Denderali was built before the time of
In the welcome ".Masonic Token” of Menes, 4,400 b . c . It was rebuilt by Pepi
July 15th, is a paragraph relating to our about 3233 n. c. Again by Tehuti-mes
esteemed Bro. Fred Conkling Van Duzer, III about 1200 later, and finally by one of
Secretary of the American Society in Lon the Ptolemies 1300 years later still. By
don (England), in which it is stated he has the time of the crusades it was probably a
The massive structure and
been made " Honorary Past Grand Deacon ruin again.
dryer climate of Egypt preserved them
of the Grand Lodge of England.”
Allow me to correct the notice so as to longer, but it is evident that man can build
give a more exact account of the matter. only for one millennium.
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Grand
Lodges.

Members.

Alabama,
12,788
Arizona,
939
Arkansas,
11,386
British Columbia,
1,978
California,
22,776
Canada,
26,939
Colorado,
8,895
Connecticut,
17,730
Delaware,
2,364
Dist. of Columbia,
6,-257
Florida,
4,623
Georgia,
20,844
Idaho,
1,410
Illinois,
59,689
Indiana,
33,604
Indian Territory,
4,024
Iowa,
30,324
Kansas,
22,388
Kentucky,
20,627
Louisiana,
6,361
Maine,
23,224
Manitoba,
3,238
Maryland,
8,278
Massachusetts,
42,093
Michigan,
45,304
Minnesota,
17,628
Mississippi,
10,531
Missouri,
34,707
Montana,
3,325
Nebraska,
12,767
Nevada,
885
New Brunswick,
1,894
New Hampshire,
9,387
New Jersey,
19,150
New Mexico,
1,079
New York,
106,235
North Carolina,
12,012
North Dakota,
3,742
Nova Scotia,
3.574
Ohio,
48,349
( Iklahom a,

Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
P. E. Island,
Quebec,
Rhode Island,
South Carolina,
South Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas.
Utah,
Vermont,
Virginia,
Washington,
West Virginia,
Wisconsin,
Wyoming,
Total,

3,391

57,266
559
4,019
5,47 1
6.532
4.887
17,770
29,680
982
10,235
13,842
5,795
7,421
18,210
1,167
915,973

Raised. Died.
1,029
93
678
173
1,716
1,703
548
874
107
464
339
1,703
129
3,819
2,318
389
1,969
1,548
1,717
612
1,091
234
527
2,165
2,496
1,070
874
2,085
234
733
44
114
1,433
91
7,521
917
329
227
3,304
42(>
367
3,709
39
292
310
515
311
1.043
2,041
56
452
732
405
519
990
99

269
16
247
18
432
219
128
338
38
112
70
16
838
517
67
387
310
353
143
408
21
150
671
700
219
215
661
46
164
24
31
186
331
18
1,800
206
35
62
718
22

w
979
7
55
110
123
49
367
553
10
165
243
70
83
272
14

59,273 14,398

Abner T. Wade, for whom the new lodge
at Sangerville is named, was born at Wool
wich, Nov. 1, 1817, and died at Sangerville,
Oct. 29,1895, aged 78. He was a shipmaster,
and was initiated in Mt. Ivineo Lodge, at
Abbot, June 22, 1861, being the first candi
date. He was almost immediately appoint
ed Secretary, the lodge then being under
dispensation, and in 1864-5-8-9 and ’ 72
was Master. He was author of the lodge
history, published in 1889, and it shows
marked literary ability.
Harman Blennerliasset, who was con
nected with'Aaron Burr in his scheme for
a new republic, was secretary of American
Union Lodge, No. 1, Marietta, O., in 1798.

MASONIC TOKEN,
O r e g o n . — Reviewing the proceedings o f
the Grand Lodge of Oregon, the Pacific
Mason remarks:
" Bro. Hodson says that Bro. Belden
very properly criticises the Grand Lodge of
Maine for deciding that they could not nor
would not recognize liability on account of
relief extended to, or funeral expenses for,
a member of one of its subordinate lodges
dying away from home. It may have been
the letter of their law, but it came to us as
the decision of men with ice water in their
veins, instead of warm masonic blood. Yet
Maine has a very large ‘ benevolent fund,’
which we suppose is to keep, not to use.
The decision is simply notice to their mem
bers to ‘ stay at home— never get out of the
woods of Maine.’
" It is the opinion of the Pacific Mason
that the foregoing criticism on the action of
the Grand Lodge of Maine is unwarranted.
" Freemasonry is a charitable institution,
but not necessarily a benevolent society.
Masonic charity should be given without
reference to any return.
" Perhaps it would be better for all ma
sonic lodges to look after the relief of their
own indigent or distressed members and to
be ever willing to re-imburse another lodge
for so doing. But to ask for a return for
charity is certainly not masonic.”

The reply to the first point is that the
income of the Maine benevolent fund is
every year divided up among the lodges in
proportion to the cases of destitution pre
sented.
As to the second point, the Maine lodges
almost invariably repay all relief bestowed
upon their members, and always repay
what they are able to. But they claim to
have some rights of judgment as to what

OCT. 15, 1902.

As an example: A brother joined a
Maine lodge, but never paid any dues. He
removed to another state, and was suspend
ed for non-payment. After fifteen years
or so, he found himself afflicted with an in
curable disease. He raised the amount of
dues, a few dollars, and re-instated himself,
and then called upon the lodge for assist
ance. A liberal donation was sent him,
and he sent an insultiug letter asking what
kind of a donation was that to support a
man and his family! He had so little idea
of charity that he refused to pay one dollar
a year to the lodge when in health, but the
moment he was ill, he thought his brethren
in that little lodge, men dependent upon
their daily labor for support, were obliged
to support him and his family in comfort.
In mentioning these unreasonable cases
we do not wish to reflect upon the hundreds
of applications from those who are thank
ful for the aid bestowed and worthy of the
assistance. Nor would we reflect upon the
lodges which judiciously and kindly relieve
our distressed and report to the home lodges,
but when a brother or a lodge disburses
charity for another without authority, that
other must be allowed to judge of the case
for itself.

We had a pleasant visit, August 8th,
from Bro. William Ross, the famous Re
corder of Lulu Temple, of Philadelphia.
Famous, for the way in which he writes up
the Philadelphia nobles in his biographical
sketches. He had come to attend the an
they are able to bestow in charity.
As an example : A consumptive brother nual meeting of the Gunner Association,
went from Maine to the Pacific, and there and he looked as natural as ever.
married a widow with a family of children.
Very Eminent George Moulton, Deputy
He soon died and his Maine lodge paid all
Grand Master of the Grand Encampment
the expenses of his sickness and funeral.
Knights Templar of the United States, re
The Pacific lodge then notified the Maine
ceived recently two additional honors. At
lodge that it had pensioned the widow and
the first National Encampment, service men
children and called upon the Maine lodge
of the Spanish war, held April 2 and 3, he
to pay that, which the Maine lodge could
was elected commander. A few days later
not afford, and great complaint was made
Eminent Sir Governor Yates commissioned
thereat.
him brigadier-general first brigade, Illinois
Now we hold that the brother never in
militia.
tended, and had no right to bind his breth
ren in Maine to assume, the support of the
T h e N i n e t y - S i x t h D e g r e e . It was a
Pacific family, to the exclusion of the wid warm July day in Jerusalem. The work
ows and orphans of the brethren at home. men were sweltering under the torrid rays
of the noonday sun, when Solomon going
There is a constant stream of money through the building, paused before Hiram’ s
flowing from Maine to England on one side drawing table, and taking off his silk hat
and the Pacific on the other, of relief, but wiped the perspiration from his heated
brow. Looking up, he noticed the ther
there is a limit to charity, and when it
mometer just over the table. It registered
comes to supporting completely all who may thirty-three degrees.
"B ro . Hiram,” said Solomon, "w h a t’ s
demand it, the lodges must claim the right
the matter with your thermometer ? It
to judge of their own ability.
seems to be out of order.”
Charity has always been held to be a free
" Oh no, your majesty,” replied Hiram,
will offering, but some claim that a lodge " its all right. You observe it is a masonic
should be obliged to pay all demands until thermometer, and thirty-three is as high as
it can go.”
it is obliged to surrender its charter, and
" Humph ! ” said Solomon, as he walked
that the Grand Lodge should then assume thoughtfully »way.
Shortly afterward he introduced the
the burden until it also goes under. That
Ninety-sixth degree among the craft and
is not charity. The beneficial societies, presented Hiram with a new thermometer.
even, do not do that.
— [ Masonic Standard.]
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T h e United Orders.

One of the historical lectures in our cere
monies refers to the alleged " u n io n ” be
tween the Templars and the Knights of St.
John of Jerusalem. All that there is to
support this " union ” is the charter of
King James IV ., of Scotland, dated Octo
ber 19, 1484, confirming the grants of land
made by his predecessors:—
" Deo et Sancto Hospitali de Jerusalem
et fratibus ejus dem Militiae Templi Sol
omon is.”
This charter clearly shows that arrange
ments had been made whereby both Or
ders were represented in the Scottish Par
liament by the Preceptor of St. John, but
nothing in the shape of absorption or amal
gamation—ceremonially or otherwise— can
be proven. The present Lord Torpliicen,
Calder House, near Edinburgh, Scotland,
is the direct descendant of the Preceptor of
St. John, mentioned in the charter (Sir
James Sandilands).
All the documents
that relate in any manner to the Order of
St. John in Scotland are in his possession,
and have been recently inspected by a mem
ber of Cyrene Preceptory, Toronto. We
cau see no reason why the alleged Union
theory should be perpetuated in our cere
monies.— [ Toronto Freemason.]
There are many things to be seen in the
Mosque of Omar, but all pale before the Sa
cred Rock immediately beneath the Dome.
It is a bare, rugged, unhewn piece of rock
about 60 feet long and 45 feet wide. A
hundred legends hang about the rock, Jew
ish, Christian and Moslem. Here, accord
ing to the Jews, Melchizedek offered sacri
fice; Abraham brought his son Isaac as an
offering and here the Ark o f the Covenant
stood. On this-tt>ck was written, the un
utterable word of God which Christ pro( nounced.— [The Canadian Craftsman.]
A n a ly sis o f P lea su re.

" D ’ ye moind thot? ” said Dolan, as he
gazed out of the window.
" It’s a foine p’ rade.”
"A n ’ all thira min is in loine marchin’
widout goin’ nowlieres in particl’ iar.
That’ s the peculiar’ rty av human nature.
We don’ t ivver t’ ink we’ re inj’ yin ourselves
onless we’ re worrukin’ loike blazes an’ gittin’ nothin’ done.” — [Washington Star.]
F o r m e r M as on ic T e m p l e B u r n e d . — A
fire in the old Masonic Temple in Louisville,
Ky., on July 7, did damage to the extent of
§60,000.
The Grand Secretary’ s office,
which is still located in the building, was
damaged by water, and also the furniture
and paraphernalia of Compass and St.
George Lodges. A defective electric fuse
was the cause of the fire. The loss was
covered by insurance.— [Masonic Stand
ard.]

A press dispatch from Corydon, la., July
23d, says: " Capt. J. N. McClenahan, a
prominent lawyer and politician, and exGrand Master of masons in Iowa, has lost
his right hand, the cause being a too hearty
handshake with a friend whom he had not
seen for a number of years. The meeting
between the friends occurred several
months ago, and the grip given broke some
of the smaller bones, and a cancer formed.
Surgeons advised him to have the member
amputated, which was done to-day.
E o s t r e .— Easter, a name given to the
paschal festival in the spring of the year.—
[Encyclopedia o f Freemasonry— McClenachan.i]
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The grand parade of the Grand Coinmandery of New York at Saratoga, Sept.
9th, was prevented by rain. Several dis
tinguished visitors were present, among j
them Will H. Whyte, Grand Chancellor
of Canada, Duncan A. Young, Grand Mar
shal of Canada; Wm. B. Melisli, G. Capt.
Gen., Joseph A. Locke, G. Sen. Warden,
Frank H. Thomas, G. Jun. Warden, and
Daniel C. Roberts, G. Prelate of the Grand
Encampment; Geo. E. Hilton, G. Com., F.
C. Hersey, G. Gen., and Benj. W. Rowell,
G. Rec., of Massachusetts; Frank L. San
ders, G. Cora., and C. F. Batchelder, G. J.
Warden, of New Hampshire; Edward E.
Fuller, G. Com., Connecticut; Jesse B.
Thompson, P. G. C., of Vermont; Geo. E.
Corson, G. Com., District Columbia; A. B.
Andrews, G. Sen. Warden, North Caro
lina; Col. Edgar S. Dudley, LT. S. A. ;^and
Roland B. Hall, Past Corr., Georgia.
William J. Maxwell, of Brooklyn, was
elected Grand Commander, and Arthur
Mac Arthur, of Troy, G. Recorder.

G RAN D LODGE OF M A IN E.
O ffice

of

the

G rand L ec tu re r,

Oct. 10, 1902.
:
—
I
.am
directed
by the
STEPHEN BERRY, - - PUBLISHER.
Grand Master to call conventions for in
struction in masonic work, as follows:
T e n Y e a r s in a V o l u m e .
At Bangor, Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1902, at
ESTABLISHED
MARCH,
1867.
10 o’ clock A. M.
At Machias, Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1902,
Volume 4 commenced July 15, 1897.
at 10 o’ clock a . m .
At Portland, Thursday, Nov. 6, 1902, at
Secretaries should instantly report
10 o’ clock A. M.
the election of officers, if they have not
At Lewiston, Friday, Nov. 7, 1902, at
done so, that communications, &c., may
10 o’ clock A. M.
he sent to the proper addresses.
Forenoon and afternoon will be devoted
to study and instruction in convention, and
Any lodge officer or member of the Grand
it is important that deputies attend both
Lodge can obtain a copy of the Constitution
sessions.
by remitting the postage, a three cent stamp,
A degree is usually worked in the even
to the Grand Secretary.
ing by a local lodge.
Any member of the Grand Chapter can
Every District Deputy Grand Master is
obtain the Constitution of that body in the
expected to attend at least one of these con
same way.
ventions.
All Master Masons in good standing are
M A IN E M A S O N IC T E X T B O O K .
The new masonic temple at Kansas City, cordially invited to be present.
Fraternally yours,
By J o s ia h H. D r u m m o n d , P. G. M.
Kansas, was unroofed by a tornado, Aug.
F r a n k E. S l e e p e r ,
10th. Two hundred buildings were dam
Grand Lecturer.
A new edition has been published, bring aged in the same way.
ing the decisions up to 1902.
S u m n e r J. G h a d b o u r n e , Senior Grand
There are no secret society lodge rooms
In leather tuck,
§1.50
Warden
of the Grand Lodge in 1879, and
: in Dowie’ s Zion City. They are considered
In cloth for library,
1.40
eldest Past Master of Archon Lodge, No.
|agencies of the devil.
139, of Dixmont, died at Augusta, Oct. 1st,
Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
'The Canadian Craftsman commenced its of enteritis, after but one week of illness.
STEPHEN BERRY, P u b l i s h e r ,
! 37th volume in July, and felicitated itself He was 72 years old, and came first to
37 Plum Street, Portland, Maine. on being the oldest Masonic Magazine on Augusta, in 1 8 5 8 , as member of the House
i the continent lhat has been continuously from Dixmont. The following year he was
There are 67,344 members in the Order of published without a break. Why not say elected second assistant messenger, and has
in the world, since the London Freemason continued in the state service ever since,
the Mystic Shrine.
is only 35 years old.
having been Secretary of State for three
The Denver shriners complain of slack
years, one of which was the celebrated
Grand Master Elbert Crandell laid the
hospitality at San Francisco and the Los
" Count-out year.”
Much of the time
Angeles Freemason says there is some rea- ! corner stone of a new masonic temple at
since he has been Deputy-Secretary, and he
son for it. It is suggested that the Tem North Troy, N. Y., August 28th, in the
had a remarkably large acquaintance
presence of a large assembly. Grand Mas
plar Triennial be transferred to Denver.
throughout the state. In Grand Lodge he
ter Henry Bates Stoddard of the Grand En
was a familiar figure, and his pleasant face
Bro. Warren G. Reynolds, of Burlington,
campment, was present as a guest of the
and kindly greeting will be much missed,
has resigned the Grand Socretaryship of the
Grand Lodge. Past Grand Master Jesse
especially by the veterans who have looked
four masonic bodies of Vermont to devote
B. Anthony delivered the oration.
for him at each meeting for a quarter of a
himself wholly to his mercantile business,
and Bro. Henry H. Ross has been elected
T e x a s . The death of George Lopas, Jr., century.
He proposed the method of bal
to succeed him. He issued his proceedings Secretary of the Grand Chapter of Texas, is loting in Grand Lodge, which results in so
in the same elegant style, and we welcome announced, and John A. Bryan, of Cle much quietness. He lost his left leg at the
him as a worthy successor to a very compe burne, has been appointed in his place.
age of nine, in consequence of an accident,
tent and genial man.
w’hich occasioned the lameness which we
Warning is given against an irregular
have all noticed. Expressions of love and
Adjutant-General Aug. B. Farnhain fa lodge, called Ancient Landmark, No. 1,
esteem come from ail parts of the state,
vored us with passes to the August En established in Boston by the bogus Grand
from citizen and from craftsman, for all
campment at Augusta, for which he has our Lodge of Ohio. Also of the expulsion of
honored and liked him.
thanks. They say he makes as good an two masons who have been active in estab
Adjutant-General as he did Grand Master, lishing it.
Pennsylvania prohibits the use of cubes
and we can believe it, for he was an able
instead of black balls.
The report on Correspondence to the
officer in the civil war.
Grand Lodge of Washington for 1902, by
Bro. Benjamin Doughty Smith, of Mel
We have received an invitation to the P. G. M. Stephen J. Chadwick, has a very bourne, Grand Representative of Maine
50th Annual Assembly of the Grand Council kind and complimentary notice of Bro. near the Grand Lodge of Victoria, died
of Illinois, Oct. 29th, from Gil. W. Barnard, Drummond, but P. G. M. Wm. H. Upton July 16th, and the Grand Master nominated
Grand Recorder, for which we return our is again appointed Correspondent for next in his place Bro. H. J. Armstrong, P. J.
thanks.
year.
G. W.
Sabattus,

B rethren
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We were favored with a call from Alex
G e o r g e J. G a r d i n e r , Grand Chapter
ander B. Andrews, Jr., of Raleigh, repre Correspondent for New York, died at Syra
sentative of Maine to the Grand Council of cuse, July 16th.
North Carolina, early in September.
C h a r l e s C. G i l m a n , Past Gr. Capt. Gen.
of
Iowa, died in Chicago, July 10. He was
The Henderson-Ames Co., of Kalama
zoo, Mich., have issued a fine 12x18 litho born in Chelsea, Mass., July 28, 1848. He
graphic picture of Washington Closing a was a civil engineer.
L e v a n t M. R e a d , Grand Master of Ver
Lodge, which they will suppl at $1 each.
They have favored us with a copy, which mont in 1873 and Grand Secretary in 1886
can be seen at the Grand Secretary’ s office. to 1889, died at Bellows F’alls, June 17th,
aged 60. He was a lawyer and judge of
Bro. Wm. H. Upton’ s report on Negro probate.
Masonry has been republished by Prince
G e o r g e L. M c C a h a n , Past General Gr.
Hall Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, and is
High Priest, died in Baltimore, July 30,
highly commended by the German masonic after an illness of eleven months of paraly

historian, J. G. Findal, who says:
"A s compared with Prince Hall Grand
Lodge, the white Grand Lodges of Amer
ica have very little ground to boast of their
legitimacy or genuineness; for the so-called
‘ Ancient Masons ’ had no charters, either
for their lodges or for their pseudo- 1 Grand
Lodge; ’ and their ritual, so far from being
ancient and genuine, is not York Masonry
at all but is a work of the Jesuits, a rumpmason - rosecrucian - kabbalistic-royal-archdegree hodgepodge.”
Thomas R. Patton, Grand Treasurer of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, has in
creased his gift of a memorial charity fund
to one hundred thousand dollars. Onefourth of the income is to be added to the
principal, so that a century hence it will
amount to half a million dollar^.
E astern St a r .
A chapter was instituted
at Kingfield, Aug. 20th, and one at Flag
staff, Aug. 21st, by the Grand Matron, Mrs.
E . O . B e a n , of Readfield.

O bitu aries.

F. M i l l e r , Grand Master o f Tex
as in 1873 and Grand Commander in 1878,
died at Gonzales, July 3d. He was born in
Winsboro, S. C., August 1, 1830. He was
a lawyer, banker and stock-raiser, and was
a representative in Congress two terms. He
served in the Confederate army in the civil
J ames
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J a m e s B y r o n M u r r a y , Grand Chaplain
of the Grand Chapter of New York since
1870, died in Constableville, June ISth,
aged 66.
M i l t o n L i v s e y , Grand Master of Rhode
Island in 1899, died in Providence, Aug.
6th, aged 59.
R e u b e n J. L a u g h l i n , Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Arkansas in 1892, and
of the Grand Council in 1896, died in Bentonville, Aug. 13th, aged 63. He was also
Correspondent, and widely known and ap
proved.

A l b e r t L a c k e y , Grand High Priest of
Nevada in 1892, and Grand Master in 1897,
sis. He was born in Frederick, M d., Feb. died in Oakland, Cal., Aug. 15th, aged 66.
5, 1838, and was Actuary at the Maryland He was born in Youngstown, O., March 5,
Institute. He was Grand Master of the 1836.
council in 1874, and afterwards Grand Re
J am es M. H i l l i a r d , Grand Master o f
corder. He was Grand High Priest in 1871 Florida in 1897 and 1898, died at Pensa
and Grand Secretary from 1879 till disabled. cola, July 26th. He was born at Fort De
He was prominent in all other branches of posit, Ala., Jan. 24, 1851.
the Order, and a courteous and efficient in an.
W i l l i a m R. H i g b y , Grand Master of
J a c o b W e a t i i e r w a x , Past Grand Com the Grand Council of Connecticut 1862-1864,
mander of Washington, died at Aberdeen, Grand Commander 1864-1865, and Grand
July 31st, aged 61. He was Grand Marshal Treasurer of the Grand Commandery since
of the Grand Lodge and Grand High Priest. 1868, died at Bridgeport, Sept. 4th, aged
He was a cavalry lieutenant in the civil war. 77.
In the Spanish war he offered the services
L i n d s a y M a c K e r s e y , Grand Chancellor
of the Templars of Washington to govern
of the Chapter General of Knights Tem
ment. He also presented part of his ad
plar of Scotland, died Aug. 19th. He was
dress in verse.
the mainstay of Templary in Scotland. As
A n d r e w M. C a l l a h a m died at Topeka, they publish nothing we get no particulars.
Kansas, July 13th aged 62. He was born
S. J. M o r r i s , Grand High Priest of
in Cass Co., Indiana, Febuary 5, 1840. His
Texas in 1892, died at Atlanta, May 18th,
parents were from South Carolina
He en
aged 59.
listed in the Union Army and rose to a lieu
G e o r g e L o ras , J r ., Grand Secretary of
tenancy, and was twenty months in South
ern prisons, which broke his constitution. the Grand Chapter of Texas, died at FloHe practiced dentistry, removing to Kansas, resville, Aug. 22d. He was born in Eng
where he was Grand Master in 1891, Grand land, and came to America in 1850, when
High Priest in 1886, G. M. of G. Council a child.

in 1894, and afterwards Grand Recorder
until 1899. He was G. Commander in 1881
and Grand Recorder from 1894 to 1899.
He was Cryptic and Templar correspondent
war.
and made very complete and able reports.
M o n r o e D. C u s h i n g , Standard Bearer He left a wife, a son and two married
of the Grand Commandery of Florida, died daughters.
at Tampa, June 10th, only a month after
A r c h i b a l d A. C a r n a h a n , G. Master of
his installation.
the G. Council of Kansas in 1896, died at

H a r v e y M. H a l l , Past Crand Com
mander of Illinois, died at Olney, Sept. 3d.
He was born in Amherst, Me., Feb. 9, 1838,
and was a civil engineer. He married Miss
Olive Montague of Switzerland, Ind., who,
with three children, survives him. In the
civil war he commanded a company in the
117th Indiana infantry.

C h a r l e s H. N o r r i s , Senior Grand Mas
Concordia, March 4th. He -was born in ter of the Grand Council of Massachusetts,
Loudonville, Ohio, Dec. 2, 1837. He was died at Salem, Aug. 31st, aged 76.
a lawyer, and in the civil war served in
J a c o b B u m g a r d n e r , Grand High Priest
Kansas regiments.
of Virginia in 1895, Grand Lecturer and
J a m e s M c M i l l a n , U. S. Senator from
W i l l i a m H. S m y t h e , former Grand Sec President of High Priesthood, died at Al
Michigan, died at Manchester-by-the-Sea, retary of Indiana, who was dangerously shot lentown, Penn., May 16th, aged 54.
Mass., Aug. 10th, aged 64. He was a Mas at his office in 1901, died August 5th, of
J o h n H. R a n d a l l , Grand Commander in

J. G i l r o y , Grand Treasurer of the
Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania, died
at Philadelphia. June 17th, aged 56. Henry
Z. Ziegler was appointed to succeedjhim.
J ohn

ter Mason.

congestion of the lungs, aged 56.

Grand Com
mander of Kentucky in 1872, died at Lex
ington, Aug. 1. He was born in Fayette
Co., June 15, 1843, and was descended
from Gen. Joseph Warren, who was killed
at Bunker Hill.
W

illiam

H enry

W

arren,

of Washington,
D. C., a distinguished authority on nervous
diseases, shot himself fatally July 23d, aged
71. He was Grand High Priest of North
Carolina in 1883, and Grand Commander
in 1883 and 1884.
D r . E ugene

G r is so m ,

1897, Grand Master of Grand Council in
1896, and J. G. Warden of Grand Lodge
of Minnesota in 1897, also Grand Repre
sentative of Maine, died at Minneapolis,
Oct. 8th. He was born in Auburn, Me.,
Dec. 16, 1853, and was a lawyer. He left
a wife and five children.
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At the open flap of his narrow tent hangs a strip
of the midnight skies.
Pricked thro’ by a myriad points of light, that
flash in his tired eyes;
He has waked from a dream o f a summer day, and !
now, with a thob of pain.
He pillows his head on his young right arm and
summons the dream again.
A pathway barred by shadows and shine, a glow
in the golden west;
A song in the rustling leaves o’erhead, as a blue
bird hushes its nest;
A slip o f a girl in a muslin gown, a cadet in a coat
of gray—
But the slim little hand he clasps in his is a half
of the world away!
Thro’ the vibrant hush of the starry night hums
the life of a tropic clime.
And under the breast o f his khaki blouse the heart
of the lad beats time.
In a land where an endless summer reigns he
dreams of a June gone by—
And a wandering wind steals into his tent and
carries away a sigh!
[Annie T. Colcock in national Magazine.]

The 17th annual assembly of the Veterans
of Illinois will be held at Gen. John Corson
Smith’ s hospitable mansion, 65 Sibley St.,
Chicago, Oct. 29th. As usual we have sent
regrets, but it will be a pleasant gather
ing, and we wish them success and hap
piness.
E l i p h a i . e t W e b s t e r F r e n c h , of South
west Harbor, died at the home of his
brother Andrew, in Philadelphia, Oct. 9th.
He was formerly in business at Eastport,
and then was foremost in establishing St.
Bernard Commandery. He was also active
in Capitular Masonry, and was Deputy G.
H. P. in 1866 and ’ 67. Being unsuccessful
in business in Eastport, he studied for the
bar, and for many years has practiced in
Southwest Harbor.
His age must have
been approaching seventy.

S ^ = The following lodges pay §1 or §2 a
year, receiving 11 and 22 copies of the
Token respectively, to distribute to the
members who are promptest in attendance:
Copies.
22
St. Andrew’s, Bangor,
Temple, Westbrook,
11
Hancock, Castine,
11
Ira Berry, Bluehill,
22
22
Cumberland, New Gloucester,
Rising Virtue, Bangor,
22
Kenduskeag Lodge, Kenduskeag,
11
Ira Berry Chapter, Pittsfield,
22
Amity Lodge, Camden,
11
11
Mariner’ s Lodge, Searsport,
11
Pioneer Lodge, Ashland,
What lodge shall be next added?
M o d e l B y - L a w s . — The a d d i t i o n to Section 117 of the Grand Lodge Constitution,
page 46, Proceedings 1900, necessitates a
change in the model by-laws in the Article
of Membership, Section 41, and any lodge
desiring a copy can obtain one by applying
to the Grand Secretary.

The Grand Lodge of Vermont will dedi
cate the new masonic temple at Rutland,
Oct. 22d, and we acknowledge, with thanks,
an invitation to be present.

B e rry ’s T e m p l a r S tatistics, 1 9 0 2 .

Grand
Commanderies.

Alabama,
Arizona,
Arkansas,
California,
Colorado,
Connecticut,
Dist. Columbia,
Florida,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Indian Territory,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Mass, and R. I.,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
Montana,
Nebraska,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New Mexico,
New York,
North Carolina,
North Dakota,
Ohio,
Oklahoma,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
South Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Vermont,
Virginia,
Washington,
West Virginia,
Wisconsin,
Wyoming,
Gr. Encamp. Sub.,

©
[§>

69
9
463
194
12
3
571
53
11
3,779
340
39
1,699
90
25
2,747
134
11
1,576
117
5
334
46
8
946
11
137
9,842
66
608
4,003
355
43
223
14
5
4,844
295
57
3,532
279
48
2,631
317
26
56
376
6
3,829
324
20
1,286
90
12
46 13,368
697
6,107
383
46
2,889
29
228
778
93
18
57
4,770
337
460
34
10
1,735
139
25
2,282
97
11
1,978
126
17
316
21
7
60 12,749 1,021
438
55
10
22
618
8
736
9,490
59
343
39
8
504
55
7
76 13,950 1,016
771
45
12
46
984
15
214
32
2,383
136
1,861
12
1,713
157
21
54
710
10
1,540
230
14
199
3,268
28
18
397
8
143
14 1,329

1 Deceased.

S o ld ie r in

j Members.

A

Subordinates.
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6
7
7
79
25
60
24
5
16
143
69
3
75
38
41
10
52
21
259
78
47
13
68
8
25
40
26
5
202
4
3
129
2
5
213
8

where he had lived ever since, actively en
gaged in his profession until 1S98, when he
was made clerk of the District Court, which
position he held at the time of his death.—
[.American Tyler.]
Square and Compass prints a " pome ”
dealing with the drinking capacity of ten
secret society men. The Shriner stands
ninth on the list, ranking next to the Elk,
who " takes the whole bunch home.” This
suggests the query, Why have the Shriners
acquired such an unenviable reputation for
inebriety ? From our personal association
with the Shriners of this towD we believe
them to he no more addicted to conviviality
than the average run of respectable citizens.
Then whence the reputation ? Probably
it is due chiefly to the silly notices sent out
by the Recorders of some Temples, notices
that induce the idea that wearers of the fez
are a lot of irresponsible bummers and Indi
ans. It is time for mature Shriners to dis
countenance this damaging form of idiocy.
We are glad to say that it has never found
any encouragement in the mother Temple,
Mecca.— [Masonic Standard.]
" M o s a i c P a v e m e n t . This and much
more is beautiful and true, but even its au
thor is somewhat affected by the western
mania for improving Masonry. He recom
mends lopping off a branch here and there
as healthful pruning of our ritual, mention
ing particulary the references to the liberal
arts and sciences in the second degree.
Will our lehrned and eloquent brother per
mit us to remind him that if ever so mild a
degree of this pruning process had been per
mitted previous to 1873 we would never
have known that Masonry in its ritual
taught a truth for ages which was not ac
cepted by .a living man conversant with
what was believed to be the facts of the
case, and in that year for the first time was
it discovered that the real floor of King
Solomon’s Temple, found sixteen feet lowei
than what was up to that time accepted as
such flour, was a mosaic pavement ?
— [Eggleston's Va. Corr,]

15
34
25
32
3
14
47
As is well known, a most extraordinary
4
9 and unique discovery was made in Pompeii
in 1882. It consisted of a table in the centre
Total in U. S., 1,065 130,606 9,677 1,999 of which was the representation of masonic
emblems in Mosaic. First appears a skull
2,104
38
193
Canada,
17 1under which is a butterfly with open wings.
2,663
Eng. and Wales, 121
The coloring of this last is red with streaks
1,100
44
Ireland,
of blue in the wings. Above the skull is a
425
17
Scotland,
level together with other emblems distinctly
masonic in their character. The whole goes
Total in World, 1,285 136,898
to prove that at some remote period in the
history of Rome Freemasonry was certainly
Dr. A. M. Callaham, of Topeka, Kans., practiced. Possibly the room in Pompeii
died on July 14. He was one of the most where this curious emblem was found may
prominent masons in the state. He was have been a Masonic Temple.— [ The Cana
made a mason in Topeka Lodge, No. 17, dian Craftsman.]
in March, 1868, and was Master of that
body in 1870, and Grand Master of the
Our Tbuuks
Grand Lodge in 1891. He was made a
I o w a . — Grand Lodge, June 3, 1902, from
Royal Arch Mason in 1870, was High Priest
in 1877, and Grand High Priest in 1886. Newton R. Parvin, Cedar Rapids, Gr. Sec.
He received the Cryptic degrees in 1875, in Willis S. Gardner, Clinton, Gr. M. 500
1879 was Master of his council, and Grand lodges, 31,693 members, 2,296 initiates.
Master of the Grand Council in 1881. In
K e n t u c k y . — Grand Commandery, May
1871 he was knighted, and was Commander 21, 1902, from Alfred II. Bryant, Coving
of his commandery for two years, 1876 and ton, Gr. Rec. Frank II. Johnson, Frank
1877, serving as Grand Commander in 1881. fort, Gr. Com. 26 commanderies, 2,631
He had thus been at the head of all the members, 317 knighted.
grand bodies of the York Rite in the state,
M i s s i s s i p p i . — Grand Council, Feb. 25,
and had been Grand Master of the Grand
Council and Grand Commander of the 1902, from Frederic Speed, Vicksburg,
Grand Commandery in the same year. Gr. Rec. Phineas M. Savery, Tupelo, Gr.
He was a veteran of the Civil war, He M. 38 councils, 1,237 members, 181 candi
was graduated from the Ohio Dental dates.
M i s s o u r i . — Grand Council,
April 23,
College, and settled in Topeka in 1866,
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1902, from Wm. H. Mayo, St. Louis, Gr.
Rec. Cyrus H. Jones, Rolla, Gr. M. 15 GEORGE S. WOODMAN, in Auburn, July 16,
commander of Lewiston Commandery in 1877.
councils, 896 members, 74 candidates.

Grand Lodge, June 4, 1902,
from Francis E. White, Omaha, Gr. Sec.
Nathaniel M. Ayers, Beaver City, Gr. M.
234 lodges, 13,115 members, 847 initiates.
N ebraska.—

Grand Lodge, June 10, 1902,
from Chauncy N. Noteware, Carson City,
Gr. Sec. Alex. O. Percy, Gold Hill, Gr.
M. 21 lodges, 904 members, 68 initiates.
N e va d a .—

N e w Y o r k . — Council Deliberation, June
4, 1902, from James Belknap, N. York, G
Sec. Wm. Homan, N. York, Com.-in-chief.
5,496 members, 577 candidates.
N e w Z e a l a n d . — Gr. Lodge, May 1, 1902,
from Malcolm Niccol, Wellington, G. Sec.
Herbert J. Williams, Wellington, G. M.
121 lodges, 5,737 members.

Chapter, June
10, 1902, from James C. Munds, Wilming
ton, Gr. Sec. John C. Drewry, Raleigh,
G. H. P. 18 chapters, 853 members, 124
exalted.
Gr. Council, June 11, 1902, from James
C. Munds, Wilmington, Gr. Rec. Alex. B.
Andrews, Jr., Raleigh, G. M. 5 councils,
144 members, 7 candidates.
Gr. Commandery,-June 11, from James
C. Munds, Wilmington, Gr. Rec. John C.
Drewry, Raleigh, G. Com. 10 command
eries, 438 members, 55 knighted.
N orth

C a r o l i n a . — Gr.

DANIEL H. CHANDLER, in Portland, July 21,
aged 84 yrs. 3 m. 4 days. He was the band mas
ter who made the fame of Chandler’s Portland
Band, which was in the U. S. service during
the civil war. He was a member of Atlantic
Lodge, Mt. Vernon Chapter and Portland Commandery.
GEORGE S. WILSON, in Portland, July 22, aged
65 yrs. 8 mos. Made a mason in Hancock Lodge,
Castine; a member of Greenleaf Chapter, Port
land Council, ■■'t. Alban Commandery and ihe
Scottish Rite bodies. He was a-shipmaster.
JOHN J. SP0FF0RD, in Deer Isle, July 25, aged
45. He was a past master of Marine Lodge.
JONAS HAMILTON, in Portland, Aug. 1, aged
74 yrs. 8 mos. 13 days. He was Superintendent
of the P. & Ogdensburg railroad and later con
nected with the Maine Central. 0 He was a mem
ber of Atlantic Lodge, Mt. Vernon Chapter and
Portland Commandery. He had three sons, one
an engineer, one a clergyman, and one a cap
tain in the 9th U S. cavalry.
FRANKLIN ROBINSON, in Portland, August 14.
aged 69 yrs. 8 mos. He was one of the old mem
bers of Ancient Land-mark bodge, having been
initiated in 1S59. Latterly he was librarian of
the Portland Masonic Library. He left a wife
and two sons, Hon. Frank W. and George R.
Robinson.
EDWIN A. DUDLEY, in Boston, suddenly, Aug.
14, aged 45. He was postmaster at Monmouth
Center, Maine, and was secretary and past mas
ter of Monmouth Lodge. Buried 17th by Mon
mouth Lodge, assisted by Winthrop Chapter and
Trinity Commandery, of which he had been a
member.
AMOS B. T. CHADBOURN, in Dixmont, Aug.
16, aged 64. Past Master of Archon Lodge.
For thirty-five years lie had suffered from a
spinal injury.
ASA VV. PLIMPTON, in Litchfield, Aug. 16, aged
76 yrs. 8 mos. 9 days. A member of Morning
Star Lodge and of Lebanon Chapter at Gar
diner.
WILLIAM H. KIRKPATRICK, at his summer
home in Little Deer Isle, Aug. 17. Past Com
mander of St. John’s Commandery of Bangor.
JOHN BROWN, in Machias, Aug. 24. A member
of St. Elmo Commandery.
DEXTER I). SKINNER, in Mechanic Falls, Sept
1. A member of Tyrian Lodge.
•JOHN 11. GRANT, in Augusta, Sept., aged 68.

S o u t h D a k o t a — Grand Lodge, June 10,
1902, from Geo. A. Pettigrew, Flandreau,
G. Sec. Frank A. Brown, Aberdeen, G.
M. 5,125 members, 316 raised.
Grand Chapter, June 12, 1902, from Geo.
A. Pettigrew, Gr. Sec., Flandreau. Ed. S.
Ames, Hot Springs, G. H. P. 28 chapters,
1,723 members, 134 exalted.
Grand Commandery, June 13, 1902, from
A m e m b e r o f B e th le h e m L o d g e an d T r in ity
G eo. A. Pettigrew, Gr. Rec., Flandreau.
C o m m a n d e ry .
Edward S. Lorime.r, Brookings, Gr. Com. JOHN BILLADEAU, in Greenville, Sept. 8. He
was burned to death in a fire on board a steam
12 commanderies,
838 members, 85
scow; a radiator falling through a scuttle pin
knighted.
ioned him down. He had been steam boating on

Moosehead Lake for over forty years, and was

W a s h i n g t o n . — Grand Lodge, June 10,
the Tyler of Columbia Lodge.
1902, from Thomas M. Reed, Olympia, Gr. CHARLES EDWARD HOLMES, in Brooklyn,
Sec. John Arthur, Seattle, Gr. M. 113
N. Y., formerly of Portland, a member of An
cient Lodge of N. York.
lodges, 6,205 members, 388 initiates.

STEPHEN OXNARD SHAW, in Boston, Sept. 8,

W e s t V i r g i n i a . — Gr. Commandery, May
suddenly of heart disease, aged 4.3. Funeral by
Atlantic Lodge, of Portland. He left a wife
14, 1902, from Robert C. Dunnington, Fair
and three children.
mont, G. Rec. James A. Bryan, Parkers
J. CHADBOURNE.in Augusta, Oct. 1,
burg, *G. Com. 14 commanderies, 1,540 SUMNER
aged 72. (See editorial)
members, 230 knighted.
SAMUEL LIBBY, in Portland, Oct. 12, aged 67

need an occasional quicfcener
for the digestion and liver.
IT
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“ L. F,” Atwood’s Bitters.
Be sure it is the “L. F.” kind.
W IL LIA M
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ROBERTS

CO.,

Stationers,
B la n k
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M a n u fa ctu rers,

193 MIDDLE STREET,
Casco Bank Block.

PORTLAND, ME.

Agents for The Underwood Typewriter. Dealers
in Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Typewriter
Paper, Legal Blanks, and Office Stationery.
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Menus,
Badges, Programmes, Medals,
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For all Masonic Bodies and
all Secret Societies.

NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS,
yrs. 2 mos. He was a member of Ancient Land
mark Lodge. He had been in the newspaper,
railroad, express and the coal business, and was 20 2-2 03 M asonic Temple, Boston, Mass.
well known and esteemed. He left a wife, a
G E O R G E II. A LLA N , Attorney and
E. C. P h i l l i p s , Manager.
son and two daughters.
Counsellor at Law, (Casco Bank Block) 191
ELIPHALET W. FRENCH, in Philadelphia, Catalogues for all Societies free. Send for the
Oct. 9. (See editorial.)
Middle Street. Probate Practice and Corpora
one you want.
JOSEPH E. STRINGER, in Boston, Oct. 13. A
tions. Portland, Maine.
member of Atlantic Lodge and Mt. Vernon
Chapter.
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Improves your handwriting O n e
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Can be
used with pen or pencil. For man, woman
or child. Endorsed by Boards of Education
New York, Philadelphia and Boston. Sent
postpaid for io cents.

E Q U I P ME N T

COMP ANY,

W ESTVILLE, NEW JERSEY.

tf

OCT. 15, 1902.

MASONIC TOKEN,
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SEND ALE ORDERS FOR

FOR 50 c . w e w ill sen d y o u this
b e a u tifu l e n a m e le d and r ic h ly fin
ish e d r o lle d g o ld p in , th e sam e in
s o lid g o ld SI. 00.

W ILLIAM SENTER & CO.,

Crackers, Loaf Bread, B i s  Chronometers, Watches, Clocks, Silver Ware,
c ui t, Cakes and Pastry,
Jewelry, Nautical, Optical and Math
Wholesale or Retail, to
F . NT. C A L D E K W O O D , B a k e r ,
532 C o n g r e s s S t r e e t ,

E s t a b l i s h e d 1851.

No.

P o r t l a n d , Ma in e ,

And they will receive prompt attention.

J.

E xchange

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

S W A N & BARRETT,

C. M. RICE PATER CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

Dealers in all the varieties of

& CO.

JE W E L E R S .

Watches, Clocks and Silver Ware—Gold and Sil
ver Badges—Past Masters’ Jewels-M asonic
Aprons —Lodge and Knights Templar
Goods—K. T. Costumes.

No.

186 M i d d l e

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

ISTo. i503 Congress St.

A. K e i t h , Manager.

51

William Sen ter. Jr.

I n c o r p o r a t e d 1898.

A. MERRILL

D e a l e r s in I n v e s t m e n t S e c u r i t i e s .

PORTLAND.

S. F. B E A R C E & C O . ,

EUGENE
FIELD’S
A 17.00
BOOK
THE Book of
the Century
Handsome 1y
illustrated by
thirty-two of
the World’s
Greatest Ar
tists.

G iv e n F r e e
to each person interested
in subscribing to the Eu
gene Field Monument Sou
venir Fund. Subscribe any
amount desired. Subscrip
tions as low as $1.00 will
entitle donor to his daintily
artistic volume
“ F ield F low ers ”
(cloth bound, 8 x 1 1 ), as a
certificate of subscription
to fund. Book contains a
selection of Field’s best
and most representative
works and is ready for de
livery.
But for the noble contri
bution of the world’s great
est artists this book could
not have been manufac
tured for less than $7.00.
The Fund created is di
vided equally between the
family of the late Eugene
Field and the Fund for the
building of a monument to
the memory o f the beloved
poet of childhood. Address

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,

Importers of Salt,

(Also at Book Stores.)
i f you also wish to send postage, enclose 10 c.
Mention this paper—Adv. is our Contribution.

Mil M
ASONIC TEXT BOOK.

188 & 192 Commercial St.,

W.

Charles M. Rice.

RANDALL

P ublish er,

PORTLAND, ME.

DENTIST,

PLASTERER, STUCCO

H

Anderson, Adams & Co.,

Fire Insurance Agency,

O

Whitening, Coloring, Cementing, Ifc.

PORTLAND, ME.

S. P. Leighton, Pres.

W. C. ltemy, Treas.

The Boston Regalia Co.,
7 TEMPLE, PLACE, BOSTON,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

M asonic, O dd F ellow s,
AND

other Society Eegalia and Jewels,
K N I G H T S T E M P L A R U N IF O R M S ,
Badges.

Banners

and

F la g s ,

GOLD AND SILVE R TRIM M IN GS,
tf

and

H k t a il ,

at

M URDOCK.
p tic ia n

,

Y . M. C. A . B u i l d i n g ,

Contractor for Concrete Walks, Drives, Streets, &c.

PORTLAND, ME.

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
Diamonds, Vaclieron, Waltham, Elgin
and Hampden Watches,
ALSO THE N E W WATCH “ FOREST C IT Y .’ '
Jewelry, French Clocks, and a fine line of
sterling silver, and silver plated ware.

504 Congress St.,

O

EASTMAN BROS.& BANCROFT,
Jobbers and Retailers of

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Portland.

ROBERT

B.

F

O I A I N T .

» T I

SW IFT,

Particular attention paid to fitting spectacles,
and eye-glass frames, thus bringing the center of
the lenses directly over the eyes, as otherwise per
fect vision cannot be obtained.

LADIES’ , MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S
CLOAKS AND SUITS.

D

492. 494, 496, 498 Congress
and 15 Brown Streets

B. M. Ka s t m a n ,)
K. D. E a s t m a n . )
F. E.

Eastm

an

.)

Portlan

JOHN BURR,

F

d

, Me,

l o r is t .

FR E E PO R T, M A IN E .
Fresh Cut flowers and Floral designs for all oc

RUMMONl) & DRUMMOND, At casions. Society emblems of all kinds. Lodge Fu
torneys at Law, Union Mutual Life In neral emblems. Order by mail, telegraph or tele
phone.

Josiah H. Drummond.

s te n c il s

GRAND LODGE CERTIFICATES

STEPHEN BERRY, Grand Sec.

C. P. B A B C O C K ,

B a n k & S a fe L o c k s m it h

n

(g jj

f P -B E J m E T T e ?
J f D£SIGNINGs
ENGRAVING <

QEHMkOEDMLfi&l

<»OI FORE ST

PORTLAND. ME.

l

Safes of all makes opened and repaired.

Removed to 88 Exchange St., opposite
Masonic H all.

31 EXCH AN GE S T R E E T ,
Chas. C. Adams.
Thos. J. Little.
Convers E. Leach.

E.

MASTIC WORKER,

Can be had at the Grand Secretary’s office, accord

M e.

C argo

PORTLAND. ME.
Offices:—78 Exchange St. and 60 Commercial St,

to vote of Grand Lodge in 1868. Price in
Removed to Suite 36, Y. M. C. A. Building, ing
pocket book form §1.25. Brethren should apply
Congress Square,
through the Secretaries of their respective Lodges.
P ortland,

thk

R. K. G A T L LY ,

surance Building, Portland, Me.

FELLOWS, M. 1>.,

McALEISTER,

GOAL,
Bv

513 C o n g r e s s St ., PORTLAND.

Tuck, $1.50

&

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS

21 Union Street, Portland.

37 Plum St., Portland.

DANA

No. 14 E x c h a n g e S t ., P o r t l a n d .
Paper of any size or quality made to order.

And dealers in

N ew Edition, 1902,

STEPHEN BERRY,

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, & T W I N E ,

D R Y A N D P IC K L E D F IS H ,

180 M o n r o e S t ., C h i c a g o .

Cloth, $1.40

Illustrated catalogue free.
Agents wanted.
UNIVERSAL EMBLEM BUT
TON CO., 126 State St., Chicago,
111. Manufacturers of Emblemat
ic Jewelry, and medals for all ocInformation cheerfully given.

ematical Instruments,

POKTLAND, ME.
N o t i c e . —Sp e c ia l a n d im m e d ia te a tt e n t io n , b y
s k ille d w o rk m e n , g iv e n in a n sw e r t o ca lls fr o m
B a n k s t r o u b le d w ith d e fe c tiv e d o o r s , b o lt w o rk o r
lo c k s o f a n y m a n u fa c tu r e .

IR A BERRY, Jr.,

Watches,

Clocks,

AND NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
R E P A IR E D

AND
Room

REGULATED.

7,

N o . 1 1 E x c h a n g e Mt., P o r t l n u d .

D E R R Y , STEPHEN, Book, Job and Card
I ) P rin ter, 37 Plum Street. Portland. All kinds
of Printing done to order. Orders by mail prompt
ly attended to.
T)LAN KS.—Masonic Blanks of all kinds always
1 ) on hand. Jgg^Send for a circular.
) Y-LAW S.—Model By-Laws always in type, so
4 that Lodges can have them at half price if few
alterations are made.

1

/ CERTIFICATES OF STOCK. Town Bonds and
\J every description of Ornamental Printing.
^JlIECKS, Drafts and all kinds of Bank Printing.
of all kinds, very cheap. Apothecary’s
Recipe Blanks, Calendars, &c., &c
IiABELS
7 ) ECORDS and other Masonic Blank Books furl i nislied or made to order.
Seals and Presses, very cheap
and of the finest workmanship.
SEALS.—Embossing

